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■THE ACADIAN.
«

THE ACADIAN. A Plea For Dancing.Letter from California. GELDERTS “PE■ FALLWe are not in the storm-center of BY HAUL HARLEE.

WOLFVILLB, N. S., OCT. 2, 1896. Don’t Withe done.; the hoathon in- 
vented it, and we will keepsilttie tore- 
member them by. Ministers as a general 
rule are opposed to it, but so they are to 
lying, stealing and drnnkenness. Christ
ians" won’t dance, but they can enjoy 
themselves at a prayer-meeting. Any

Grand Fall Opening & Discount Sale.classed among the “silver states” since 
the silver agitation bas become prom
inent, but being a producing state al
most exclusively, her citizens have been 
strong protectionists. This year “pro
tection” and “free-silver” do not assim- „ . . - ... «TT.
a* iB politic, sud the tromendour dU- “”e **d*“ceou«ht ,0' Wh“ 
location oi party .«liatiom am well be « 8lrl c,° 1 ^ ” ™8 or converse, let 

imagined. McKinley clubs are boasting 
of large accessions from the ranks of 
old-time Democrats. Bryan clubs boast 
of large féecaions from the ranks of old- 

Wedaesday under promising time Republicans. This is my first op-The attendance ie to i Wrl^nity to itndy the politicalten ** nee«^ for the ball-room. Edna- 
lares. Near»® #11 or^kK ewmtrv #t-;eloée renw» Th» all0D an* lefinement are not required.
ili i ' thing that has impressed me most has *ou needn’t know anything about Jceus
mented by a Freshman class of thirty- been the prevailing good-nature among ” Banyan or Tennyson. Many good 
five or forty, nine of whom are from all parlies. All «ndidstes before the dancers can neither read nor wnte. Now 
WclfviUs. Dating the «umroer some people for piesidenlial honors are Chris- wou,d. Pf do nr a
marked improvements have been made tian men with clean records, and there is "ter ary society ? Dancing is anamuse- 
in the interior of Chipman Hall, which no abuse or vilification indulged* in. ment W the lower classes. Tie best 
now presents so cosy and homelike an Convictions seem to be deep, and strong ; and moet intellectual people do not 
aspect that few of the college boys will but if A. & B., who happen to be neigh- 
take up their winter quarters elsewhere, bors, are on extreme points of political 

creedvU does not destroy goed-fellowabip.
A. may believe sincerely that the prin
ciples held by B, will lead to financial 
disaster, repudiation and anarchy, and B. 
may believe that A. belongs to a party 
that is destroying laber, and putting mil
lions uf dollars into the pockets of the 
few wealthy, to the depletion of the 
comforts of the majority ; but A. and B. 
can sit at the same communion-table in 
church without heart-burning*, and are 
most cordial companions on all points 
not political. I have heard that in New 
York this is not true. Some people 
out hopie would say New York is too 
close to the British Empire to be im
partial and good-natured. Wheu the 
campaign opened crude indeed were 

of the ideas advanced from some 
quarters on the silver question. A man, 
who belonged to the old Populist party 
before it fused with the Democrats, ex
plained the advantage of “16 to 1” thus :
“If I can take one gold dollar to the 
bank and receive in exchange 16 silver whole evening 
dollars, each equal in value to the gold ”ufc ft woman 8 1 
dollar, is not that an advantage ?” The 
other day in Riverside a man explained 
hie political creed lo this way : “When 1 
realize on my fruit and 
I am a‘gold-bug.’ When my pockets 
are full of silver I am a rabid ‘silverite.’
Wheu I get busied and cannot boast the 
possession of a cent, I am a ‘Populist.’ ”
Although everyone in America is talking 
as though he believed the financial con
dition of the country had gone down to 
unfathomed depths, Southern California 
seems to have been a very highly fuvor- 
ed section. We have had no cyclone?, 
heat-waves, earthquakes or disastrous 
droughts. Every three months of the 
year the /suit grower.. hWa =nm« oaah.
producing crop to harvest. The Alfalfa
men are able to ahin nnt on #w average 
six crops of choice hay from the fame 
and every year. A ten acres in Fall- 
brook has pvoduccd 8 crops since August 
1895. The Chino sugar factory ha* 
given work at excellent cath wages to 
over a thousand farmers, and incident
ally has contributed to the marketing 
of thousands of head of fat cattle-—fat
tened on the beef-pulp, the mill refuse.
Los Angelos city now boasting a popu
lation ol 100,000, issued building per
mits during August of this year for 
buildings to the value of $400,000, and 
many have thought that the building 
boom that has been going on there tince

San Diego, now claiming a population 
of 30,000, bas issued building permits 
since Jan., 1896, to the value of $375,- 
000, and has recently voted bonds to the 
amount or $1,600,000, to put in an 
adequate water system for the city and 
suburbs.

Editorial Chat.

Is the lat 
OREO 81 
ate Color

Sir Richard Cartwright has returned to 
Ottawa from a trip tn Boston, The ob
ject of his visit was to discuss with Mr 
Chamberiain matters of interest to both 
Canada and Great Britain. It is prob
able that the fast Atlantic mail service 
was one of the matters under consider
ation, but no official announcement has 
been made.

O Saturday, Oct. 3d.*
5
m STOCK COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTSher trip her light fantastic toes. If she 

cannot entertain you with her bead, why 
not allow her to use her feet ? Except 
for the dance many could take no part 
in the world’s social life. Intelligence is

BLANCHARD & CO. 5 !
As usual to start the season's trade and introduce otir extensive stock 

New Dry Goods, we will offer a special discount of ten per cent, on all cah 
purchases of one dollar and over. For instance, you will be able to purch ^ 
ond dollar’s worth of New Goods for ninety cents, or ten dollars' worth for w* I 
dollars. In addition to the above we have secured some special baroein i’? ■ 
from a firm in Montréal retiring frombnemese, which will W °
Redaction. The bargains Include Dress Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Men’s U** H 
derwear, Neck Ties, &e., &c. These goods must be seen to be annn-eU^i' 
Note a few figures : PPUW* ■
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short 
open i 
envel 
Night

, inCot
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;

conditions.lags

•<The College woik on the Hill was re-

WM WINDSOR. N.S.

Wc Import every piece of dress goods direct from Enron*, thereby Jlj 

saving the Canadian wholesaler’s profit.

|| be pleased to send you samples if you will send ns your (f) 

' only cost you a post card to see them. À jjj

o

a
1Dress Goods, 'worth 35o a yard.......... will bo sold for 25c.

Hosiery, worth 35o per pair..........will be sold for 25c.
Men’s Ties, worth 60o each......will be sold for 25o.
Men’s Under Shirts, worth 76c..........will be sold for 50c.

■J& And so on. ST _

It will pay you to go to Windsor on Saturday, Oot. 3, to attend,»*.* 8a),

*
We: they prefer a more dignified, a 

loftier, a genteeler diversion. Dancing 
does not need to be put down, it only 

to be re-organized. It must live

name.
e"

il» |».i week -tiie f.li exbibi- 
lions have been going on. They have 
been largely attended and well worth 
seeing. The weather has been favorable 
and the fruit, root and grain exhibits 
hare been unusually good. Il would be 

r~ " jlfB6nit «9d! accurately, the
«mount of good which the., gatherings 
bm in the peat Leif century 
pliehed, but in introducing improved 
methods of culture, new species of grain 
and fruit and new breeds of live stock, 
much benefit must certainly have re
sulted therefrom.

™ 9JBMPWW1WBWI JfOur German Jackets are the only direct importation in town. GELDERTS, 1
Windsor/

for the people that cannot do anything 
else, but the sexes must not mingle in it.
Let men dance with men, and women 
with women. The dance of to-day is an 
immodest end immoral amusement, Ex. 
cept for its immorality people would be bj^j>”dly w<i
dancing ,=p.r.tel, or not «t «B. What He„ry, ol Halifax, in town
makes people dance i Is it the love of , g a
keeping .top to made! Then why dé*t “ ^Bigcidw, of Halifax, spent

~iyr?=r-'
can indulge in f.m.h.r.t.e, m the dance ^ O. Jototon, of thin
room that are permitted nowhere else. ' *
Whlô rlltZnJhLïTct„lTr 5» *• A. Munro and litU,daughter, 

•» <** - «.» 

.nd the boys know it, and everybody w Elliof „w from
that bear, her knows it. Except for tbet 7, . ’ . „ .she wouldn’t dance. A girl is not eo r.«t-on lr,p to Bob ton and New York
made that she can whirl around a floor a on °° “L . , .. ,QR

when there no «m. Mr ^ JF .<1 =’ AJ Ac^*’ '6.6'
for her to feel. " Wcdnem.y .oBt o,darned to the

Let the present day dance die, iti, B.ptut m.nmtn, at Bndgcw.tcr 
wicked. The separate dance ia alright. a- ° We ’ -W J, q. . L1!
There is ne barm m ii, if time couldn’t K^L rVuZdm WolfviUe °‘ 

be spent better. Bat denoing is not Mi„ Lol, BdCom, of this town, was in 
much of a qualification after all. It is yjctoria fogt weeki attending the mar-
better to sing “Jesus Lover of my soul” riage of her sister* Mies Hattie L. Bal
te the sick on the bask street ter half an see. i "j
hour than to dance a month. Unless Miss McCarthy, of Fredericton, who is 
you feel very jubilant don’t dance much, to conduct Mm Curry’s millinery bn si
lt is a pity to educate your feet instead ness, arrived in town on Thursday of 
of your head, i would rather a girl last week. |
would entertain me with her brains than ™ McKenna and wife, of Parr?.

-,u-h” ÏÏUŒ& E5S4 StiïïSS

Water Street,

Peraonal Mention. ,,,-”T“r.w,na”r EXECUTORS’ SALE,
to be eoid at iWio Anouoai 

o'clock, noon.
FRIDAY, OÇTOBER 16th, 1886

on the premises, by John a_, Wass 
Auctioneer, that very desirable 
known as the “PRESCOTT FARM.” 
situated at Starr's Point, 
Williams, consisting of 125 acres, mère i 
or less, a fine residential brick Lome,! 
large orchard in fine condition prodie- 
about 400 bbls. apples annually. The 
property will be add without resero in 
order to wind up an estate. Farming 
implements, stock and personal property 
will be sold immediately after sale of 
the farm.

uti< The
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piS To see the Handsome Display oi"
Her Majesty Queen. Victoria, who is 

nob 77 years and 4 months old, has not 
only attaioed a greater age than any of 
her predecessors on the throne since the 
time of the Norman conquest, with the 
exception of her grandfather, George HI, 
but she has also reigned for a longer 
time than any other of the Kings or 
Queens of England. Counting until 
Tuesday, 22d nit., Queen Victoria has 
occupied the shrone of England for 59 
years and 97 days. The longest pre
vious reign wae that George III who oc
cupied the throne of England for 59 
years and 96 days, bnt as he was insane 
for a number of years, and the country 
governed by a regent, the length of his 
«loti ïéigu falls far short of that of Her 
Majesty Queen Vietoria,

Death of J. F. Armstrong.

shown in the Newest Materials
attâ thhHht ^1, vt- 7,vz-«DRESS FABRICS®

Tie Handsome Jackets !
N. B. L 

5th column c

ii JOSEPH KAYE, 
JOSEPH 0. KAYE. 

Executors of last will atm testimeot 
of Benjamin Kaye, deceased.

Sept, 15, '96—lm. Jj

of German Make, every 
Garment perfect fitting. THE fi

8
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WOLFVILLB,

Local ar
The College 

delivered next 
lege Hall, by Dr

A, ihe-BspIi 
morning, the Re 
the annual

HOUSE FOR SALE ORTOL
_A large double house of two and i
half storeys, centrally aitnated and com- jH| 
manding s fine view of Minas Base sd ■ 
BÎÔSÎUVÜ. A cmtùîcr huuae would be ■

paid in gold;
Trimmed with rich and handsome materials from the latest 

■ New York and London styles.

C. & G. Wilson & Go's
wmnsoK, ar. s.

taken on exchange.
MRS L Z. F1T0H. 

Wolfville.N.S.ALL AT
The new fail 

Clothing Co. w 
Fall stock of E 
now ready.

Lost week the Aoadiin referred to 
the precarious state of health of Mr J. 
F. Armstrong, of this town. This week 

our sod daly to chronicle his
death, which occurred on Sundey efier.

- Si ”°0° 11

AGENTS
Wanting

through the summer can find it with 
A* w« havo newest Russian vaiistH

profitable eroploymeri
it °Mr W.r L Wlore. B- A., of this town, 

left on

Toiephone Wo. 67.RYCKMAN’S
Kootenay Cure

; ' The iolio.ive
* ' Sons, London. 

Oathet on SatuiIi —5.30 o’clock. Tbs de 
a native of Wolfvifte, bnt 

bad spent mort of hia life in Florida, re. 
turning to hia n.tie. -bout tbrs. 
years ago, on scconnt of ill health. 
Sinee then he has resided here, for 
time engaging in theco# business. He wia 
highly respected by ell who knew him, 
and by bla dsmisa Wolfcill., le-sts a getrel 
citizen. He leaves a widow and 
son, two bright little girli having died 
suddenly lest spring. To the sorrowing 
family the Acidiak extend, heartfelt 
sympathy. The funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon, the services being 
condncted by Rev. Mr Trotter, es«iited 
by Ur Higgins end Rev. Mr Hale.

FAILURE ?
âsp Www '

Mr C. A. C owell, of Port Williams, 
has receive^ the appointment to the 
vacancy on itii2 teaching staff of Pictou 
Academy. There were a number of applicant». Î

T/rritc5ymD„ ' nT.-'J']

PELHAM NURSERY 0 
Toroulo,I

chiefly 10s. 12d ;

M?* Weodwo 
Oliver Woodwoi 
St., died on Sa 
tlm residence o 
H. H. Thoms?.

An effort is t 
of Lunenburg, 
and other port:

direct Lo Boston

Miss S. E. 
millinery began 
ing a tempting 
and has engaged 
to assist in fillin,

Mr E. Black 
ganizer of the 1 
organized a pi 
Canaan on Sat 
Burpee Wallace 
ings will be heh

At a-recent 
Medical Aseocit 
a common eyst 
in SIT Wpro' 
present a doc 
country is not i 
least, cannot pn

P. Innés, Est 
the 1>, * A, I 
an estate of $ 
estate is locate. 
Innés will at t 
in that country 
viovk, upon w! 

sd for sal

Mr J.E: 2b Whszi ii iïzy CsKccr*:—
Province op Ontabio, 1 I, Ann Caff- 

Codntyof Wentworth, y ery, wife of 
to wit: JOwenUatfeiy,

of the City ef Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, Province of Ontario, do 
solemnly declare tbet I am forty-one 
years of age, and live at 227 Ferrie Street 
East in the said city. Three years ago 1 
was afflicted with severe pains in mv 
head. So gréât was this pain that I 
thought l would lose my reason. I also 

‘ «pondent, my general 
and I was as tired when 

morning as when I 
went to bed. About a year and a half 
ago my left side became 
which caused it to be nu 
Everything was done to bri 
warmth and circulation, but 
vain until I began taking Mr Ryckman’s 
Kootenay Cure in April, 1895, of which I 
have now used two and one-half bottle?, 
and have recovered my health, My side 
is free from paralysis, the numbness has 
left me, and I feel like a new woman, i 

t speak too,highly of the medicine. 
And I make this solemn declaration, 

conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing it to be of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath, and by 
virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.
..... ......(Signed)......... ANN GAFFERY.

Taken and acknowledged before me, at 
the City of Hamilton, in the County of 
Wentworth, this 13th day of December,

m PrsSsssCHDMl
I The subscriber ha$ opened ihoSl^ 

and warerooms

In the City of Halifax.
for the sale of.....................

Nos if yon have yoto house famished by ns. We have

E the finest stock of the best Furniture, Window Shadf s, Oar-
Fruits, Eggo, Cheese, Bui vet1, Bm, 

Pork and Mutton.
Send along your consignments sad 

get highest market prices and prompt 
returns.

Tr very

f tain Poles, &c,, ever shown in Wolfvillp. Call and see the 

new Morris Chair, just in—the most comfortable

chair made.

health wae poor, t 
1 awoke in the

Commencing July 13& 14e paralyzed, 
mb and cold, 

•mg back 
all was in

&EWIS %E â SO’S. G. L. Power.
54 Bedford Row, Hslifti

1894 was on theWhat They Say of Company 9.

The following is «hat the Amherst 
Record, published by a son of Brigade 
Major Black, has to say of the WolfviUe 
Militia Company’s appearance on parade 
at Aldershot :

There was considerable speculation aa 
to which company and battalion 
carry off the palm in the “March 
This must fairly be awarded to the 
Wolfville Compsny, commanded by Cant. 
Naylor, (68th B’u) and to the 69th B'n 
commanded by Lt.-Cul. Sum*. Other 
companies kept their dressing capiuïfÿ, 
notably No. 1 of the 69ih. Capt. DndgP, 
and No. 1 of the 69th, but in several

! Mg»K
I P. O. Box, 377.

PHO'I'O STUDIO

AT IVOLFVILLE
1

■$ Fred. H. Christie,Call or write us and we will give youI ■
open for business some points on FurrtlUre I j

A. J. WOODMAN.

Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Beet attention given to work 
Entrusted to us.

^.Orders left at the store ofG. 
Wallace will be promptly

PATRONAGE BOLlCl4cP _

Thousands of acres in this part of the 
State have been put in this year to 
lemons and olive*. The lemon crop it 
destined to be the great crop. The 
grower is picking bis fruit, and getting 
returns during every month^Mbe-year.- 
A car-load of lemons a day have been 
going out of San Diogo for several week?.

M. B. Shaw.

Every Monday & Tuesday.Fen1!?

I We thank you all for the many favors Wolfville, September 16th, 1886,
of the past and trust that oflr work will .......... 1,1 1 11,1........................ ........ ■

Vaughn’s Bakery
found even more convenient than the 
old.

Yours emoerely,

Lewis Rice & Co.

36

Hiss Seabourne,
Teaoher on 3?i»no <fo 

Organ.
WolfvMie, « - N.S.

37to.
Having secured the services of à 

first-class baker I feel more than ever 
confident in eolici 
the people 
Would be

three men marred the 
and in some the proper 

not maintained, and here 
the leading company of each battalion 
had an advantage. The chief point in 
which the Wolfville Company excelled 
was the erectness and soldierly bearing 
of the men, who are all well educated, 
blight yonng fellow?, who are seconding 
the efforts of their officers to become 
thoroughly efficient, A eon 
I^iah «atiaea Tllm mellhmnm 
minister) belongs to

general result, 
distance was :

Fall Brook, Sept. 12, 1896. | 0MIII0S |[nA5tiC
be glad to nave you call and 

inspect our stock.
Special attention given to Wedding 

Cake and Fancy Baking of all kind*.

J. W. VAUGHN.
Fall stock of Fresh Groceries 

always on band.

(Signed) W. FRED WALKER.
A Vonmissioner for Utkina Affidavits 

■ and Notary Public.
For sale by T. L. HARVEY, Wolf-

A spot famous beyond many a king
dom has disappeared. Robinson Crusoe’s 
island is gone. The correspondent from 
Madrid to the London Mail conveys the 
information that after the violent earth, 
quakes through Chili, Santiago and 
V.lparairo, lart Hal*, it .« dUcovcml 
the island oi Juan Fernandez had dis
appeared. This island was the residence 
for four years of the ship-wrecked sailot 
Alexander Selkirk, whose adventures 
formed the basis of Daniel Defoe’s famous 
«‘Robinson Crusoe.” A merchant vessel 
captain in the vicinity of the island?, or 
where they ought to have been, during 
the earthquake time last spring, saw 
great flames shoot out of the sea, followed 
by violent disturbance, and then the 
islands were gone. There were about 
one hundred fishermen living on the 
ialands and the Chili government has 
sent a vessel to ascertain if all the islands 
are gone.

It is now definitely known that the 
Halifax Gas company has sold out to the 
People’s Heat and Light company. The 
details of the deal were arranged at a con
ference in Boston between George E- 
Boak, C. C- Blackadar and Dominick 
Farr,,! for Vue g né company, and Senator 
McKeen, B. F. Pearson and Geoffrey 
Morrow for the People’s company. Ex. 
act figures are not known, but it is under
stood the

46

Hoi Bicyclists. DENTISTRY. RAILWAY-
“LAND OFEVANGELINE'! ROUTEville.

Tli« subscriber will be at his office 
ii Wolfville every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday,

We deal in beet grades of Bioyolee 
and sell on Favorable terms. Call orHouses to Let!

this company. IsWhen
Needs

J. Tiuma wren unaivz WolpTO». 
Express from Kentville............ $ 3,5„> *“feists
Accom. -- AnnapoiiE.........11*,-

Tiuisa WILL LEXVX WOLTVILI.L

IpgfrIsIliBfi
Ex'press “ Halifax...............lu[lZ
Express « Kentville  V?$$*

bin Prince RuPert

To let,—furnished dr unfurnished,
October Ladles’ Home Journal.

Among its ninny strong, attractive 
feature?, the October Ladies' Home Journal 
presents the opening chapt- re of Ian 
Maclaten’e new story, and one of the best 
that he has written, “The Minister of St. 
Bede’s Ignace Paderewski’s long 

composition for the piano, a 
minuet—“Menuet Moderne and Albert 
Jjynohe’e “American Uirr—a distinctive 
characterization of yonng American 
womanhood, by the famous French artist 

ia shown on the cover. Of ex- 
i i8 Hamlin Garland’s

wellera of the south- 
on of “The

*New Fall & Winter Millinery.*
OPENING DAILY.

Some of th< 
Halifax Mail, 1 
remarkable gro 
Mr J. K. Mart

“Rose Cottage,”
lately occupied by Mr F. P. Rockwell- 
8 rooms, town water, etc., etc.

you will - need our 
all kindc of repair! 

crrvclly. .

help. We do 
ing thoroughly•e

’a elthis—ALSO-- Sailor and English Walking Hats, with Wings and Ospreys 
Tr,mmed Hats and Boancts. Fancy Ribbons and Feathers, Plumes and Oh 
Inch Mounts. Beautiful asuortment of Silk Velvetta, in all the lradin» oolore

- *** — — C-|

Call Early and see Goods.

to match.WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION !The Cottage adjoining the Epitcopal 
church. Immediate possession.

Apply to
which_______
length. Come

About three 
ltige panes of 
Co’s store wss,

Maokfetft'ls°,e

Hantsport Bicycle co.
H.ntaport, Aug. gOti., 1896.

DR. BAR8S.
Wolfville, Oct. 1st,’96.

S. E. WELTON.APPLES I Royal Mall
Opposite the Amerlcan House. ■OnDaily Service.

St. John and Dlgby.

D&ri,S45 Î m’. ;'4l!,’„Di)w ‘»•
p. m. ; arrive St. John 4.00 p. m- 

Pullman Palace and Dining Cars m 
daily each way on Express traîne 

Trains are run on Eastern SUu>dsrd

W. B. CA1ÎPBM.L,
General M.n«Wl 

K. 8ÜTHÏRLAND, Snperinten*”^.

under

LADIES! ’h,
and tells of their home-life, 

3 rites, etc. In “Tke 
City in the World” 

id presents a surprising 
showing the v 

spent on luxuries hnd neceesitie?, amuse- 
moot?, churches and charities in a ringle 
American city. A drawing by W. L. 

.r exquisitely Hînetratcs Virginia 
Iward Cloud's poem, “The Mother’s 

and M» Woolf’s “Little Comedies”

able •!n. ISAACS&SONS,Limited
SK

TheDo you require anything in* the line of
Wn„lMire ' 

wliich^rT^, 
columns. The

BBS? r
S2S 
ESS

JACKETS?ST. GEORGE'S HOU our

ND.LONDON,
If so we beg to inform you that our stock is com

plete and it is whispered that the styles and fits 
are beautiful, while the prices are the most satis
factory shown this autumn. Motiving like a. per
sonal inspection. Yours truly,

-,! of humorous interest, 
ter writes on organizing 
<Fomen’s Ob'"-»— ’’ Until StalinReceivers of Nova Sctitia Apples. Repr by

price considerably below the 
of the stock Has been accepted C. W. OUTHI7 .

Halifax hai now a greater gas monopdv 
jSjjH ■ ration ie ptaiitl-

»
mt N. S.

v - :‘;
-
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